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WAYNE

SCORES

NORMAL

VICTORY

M 'B'

Teachers Win 47 to 37 in

Friday Hoop Battle on

Ag Court.

VISITORS NEVER HEADED

Alexander Rings Goal for

25 Points; Copple Is

Nebraska Star.

BY BOB GLOVER.
Led by the sharpshooter Floyd

Alexander, the Wayne Normal
Wildcats chalked up a 47 to 37 vic-

tory over Wilber Knight's Nebras-
ka Ag B team Friday night on the
Ag college court.

Alexander was the outstanding
player of the game with his ex-

cellent floor work and deadly aim
on the basket. He topped the scor-
ing list with eleven Held goals and
three donations for a total of
twenty-fiv- e points. Copple. with a
dozen counters, and Walker with
ten were next in line.

The Wayne State teachers were
in the lead from the beginning of
the game and after the first few
minutes kept a safe margin in the
scoring column. Within a minute
of the initial whistle Alexander
opened hostilities with the first
basket and when Walker and Le-Do- yt

of the Knight tribe followed
the' example, the rest of the Wild-

cats opened up and the B's had
tough sledding from then on.

Wayne Ahead at Half.
Although at first playing was

lagged and the Teachers had
things pretty much their way. as
the half age'd the fray became
more lively and Copple. with the
help of LeDoyt. succeeded in boost-
ing the Knightmen score a few
notches. The boost was not suffi-
cient, however, for every one of
the Wildcats dropped at least one
through the hoop and Andrews
was picking up Alexander's habit
i if repeating. The half ended with
the score 24 to 12 in Wayne's
favor.

The man who started things in
the second half was again Alexan-
der. After he sank two free throws
followed shortly by Baker's field
goal, he proceeded to concentrate
on his business and made the next
ten points to be added to the
Teachers score. The B quintet was
not altogether inactive, however,
,!nd Beadle, immediately after re-

placing LeDoyt at forward dis-

patched a long one that straighten-
ed out the net. Mauch and Walker

counted one and then Beadle
scorted the ball the length of the

floor and left it safely at home for
two more points.

B Team Rallies.
Resembling the Nebraska vars-it- v.

the B team made a last minute
i ally that advanced their standing
by a dozezn odd points, but Alex-
ander's fevered streak earlier in
the half had put the Wildcats too
tar out front. Copple, who was
playing a hangup game at the cen-!- er

position on Knight's crew, was
instrumental in that last push and
Mauch and Walker gave needed
support. Sund, who relieved Sexton
at center in the dying minutes of
the game, added four to the score
very hurriedly, but the B's had the
last word when Livingston dropped
one in just as the final whistle
blew.

The downfall of the Knightmen
teally began about the middle of
the first half when the Wayne
Staters settled down after a fren-
zied start and discarded the wild
parses and bungled setups. It was
about this time that Alexander
first noticed the warmth that in
the second half developed into a
whtie heat. The B team were trou-
bled considerably with inaccuracy,
incompleted passes and Alexander.

Although eclipsed by the bril-
liance of his teammate. Lindamood
proved flis right to his position of
aptain of the Wildcats by being

the outstanding guard of the me- -

Meals 25c to 40c

Home-Mad- e Pastries
For Sale

SHORT ORDERS
QUICK SERVICE

GRAND HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

12th A Q

CLASSIFIED

WAPIT ADS

Ten Cents per line.
Minimum of two lines.

Typing

TVI'IN'G fcxpf n typuix of lei hi I'h- -

(wid, etc. Nciitlv done. Keaxonablfl
mien. Fhone Ff7.W.

"OUND Pnlr nf brown rutton Klove.
Call nt Laily Nebnmkan office and
identify.

Lost and Found

FOUND Several sets of keys dur-

ing the holidays. Owners may
claim by identifying and paying
for this ad at The Daily Nebras-ka- n

office.

Wanted
WANh-fclfiT- tvue term papers

at reasonable rates. Leave copy
In Box 49 in The Daily Nebras-ka- n

office.

Persian Students Are Hard Put to

Understand Modern American Customs

BY MONROE KEZER.
tdltur, .Nrlirmkmi. 1B2S.

Modern buildings, good schools,
large business houses, improved
highways, an abundance of auto-
mobiles are neither new nor sur-
prising to two young Persian stu-

dents who have enrolled in the
University of Nebraska, this year
after a stormy trip from their na-

tive land.
But "seeing the women doing all

the work und all the men unem-
ployed" does take their breath
away a bit.

The students are Fatullah K.
Mostoft and Mohammed A. M.
Agahsi. The latter is heie to study
agriculture, to take knowledge of
American methods back to apply,
in Persia. His companion is pre-

paring for service as a doctor, in a
foreign land as his father did be-

fore him.
Plans Studying Medicine.

"My father studied in France,"
he comments. "He went half way."
1 have come the full way." A
beaming smile indicated the com-

plete satisfaction. Mostofi felt in
being in this country. He hopes to
complete his premedical work this
year so as to enter the medical
college next fall.

Women have two places In Per-
sia, the students say, the home and
the school.

"You don't find them in the busi-

ness houses, there," Aghast com-

ments, "but here everywhere you
go-- all the clerks are women in all
of the stores, nearly. Women are
doing this, and that, and the men
all seem to be out of employment."

He nodded gravely. He quite evi-
dently disapproved. "It seems to
me better that the women not do
all the work. Then you would not
wonder what to do with the men."

For the most part, however, the
Persian students have evidently
felt at ease in this country. The
present shah of Persia has carried
on a rapid process of Eurnpeani-zatio- n

of his country since he
gained the throne by a" coup d'etat
in 1925.

Women Forsake Veils.
The veiling of women, custom-

ary for centuries when thty ap-

peared in public, has been aband-
oned. European clothes are worn.
European made for the better
classes, Persian tailor maae for
the poorer classes.

Altho the veiling of women has
passed, the high walls which
once assured the privacy of the
homes and yards cf Persian fam-
ilies remain. The result, Aghasi
points out, is thai. Persian streets
look like alleys, straight, barren.

Back of the walls, hovever, they
feel that the Persian yard is more
attractive than the abrupt grass
slopes of the American yard.
"There are great gardens, wide
sweeps of flowers and attractive
designs," Mostofi tells, "that make
the yards very beautiful."

The little shop, so commonly
thought of as the symbol of the
east, has faded away under the

lee. Walker, the acting captain of
the B team, was in evidence at all
times because of his consistency.
Summary:
Andrw. f 3 0 0' Neb. B f,: ft f
Wavne S.-- fK ft fWikcf. ( ' 'i 0
Andrews, t 3 0 0 LeIot, i 2 i 1

Alexander, i 113 0 Copple, y 1

Sexton, c 3 2 0 Sm.e, If ii n o
?LinlHmood, g 1 0 2 Beadle, c ! I '
K. Paul, K HO Mauch. f 2 0 1

(i Paul, f n II u I.irnitiKtii.i.c 1 0 0

Kvan. f 0 0i P.aist.m. k 0 0 ii

Sund. c 2 0 0
Baker, r 0 0 n
Smtih, K 0 0 0
Berry, & 0 0 0

Total. 21 5 3 Tola; 17 3 T

'Captain.
Score ai half: Wayne 2.1. Hual.er B 12.
Keferee: Volz. Nebra..a.

After all. it's a Townsend's
photograph that you want. Adv.

SCARLET DEFEATS
CYCLONES TO WIN

CONFERENCE OPENER
(Continued from Page 1.)

showed promise of catching the
leaders. Nebraska stalled for time
in the last part of the game and
the Iowa State scoring attempt
was checked.

Every man on the Huskcr team
contributed his share to the scor-
ing for the evening. Henrion led
with seven points. Koster and Lun- -

ney each contributed six with
Hartley next with five and Ma.ion
adding four.

Summary:
Nebraska (2hi-- - fe ft fpts

Henrion, f 2 3 2 7
Lunney, f 3 0 3 6
Hartley, c 2 1 0 5
Koster, g 2 2 3 6
Mason, g 1 2 3 4

Totals 10 8 11 28

Iowa State (24) fg ft i pts
Jones, f 0 0 2 0
Ludwig, f-- c 1 0 2 2
Thompson, f 2 0 0 4

Holmes, f 0 1 1 1

Hcitman, c 1 2 4 4

Rieke, g 1 3 0 5

Hawk, g 4 u i
Templeton, g 0 0 Z 0

Totals 9 6 13 24
Official: Hess, Kansas City, ref-

eree.

AMERICAN SATIRE
OPENS TOMORROW

NIGHT AT TEMPLE
(Continued from Page l.l

scenes of the play deal with other
than the artist's dream.

By Kaufman and Connelly.
The play was written by those

masters of satiric comedy 8. Kauf-
man and Marc Connelly, and has
been judged by the dramatic critic
Burns Mantle to be one of the ten
best plays of 1923 and 1924. Alex-

ander Wolcott in his preface to the
published volume says that the
play represents a distaste for the
view-poin- t, complacency and very
idiom of Rotarian America.

The performance is the most ex-

pensive one that has been put on
this year, with twenty-on- e changes
tn scenery. The scenery departs
from the realistic for the fantastic.
In the cell scene one end of the
cell is twelve feet in the air and
the other five in order to give the

TYPEWRITERS
Re ua for tYtm Rnyt pnrtahl fyr-nrlt'-

the Ideal midline for the
itudent. AH ir.aM of machine!
(or rent. All m:i of uaed

on ay payments.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

Sail 1ZJ O St.

Europeanlzation of Persian cities,
tho students say. Stores larger
than those of Lincoln are frequent
in the larger Persian cities, al-

though there are no skyscrapers.
Ten stories is about the maximum.

Persian Law Stronger.
One great difference the Persian

students notice between their na-

tive land and the United States is
In the attitude toward law enforce-
ment.

Mostofi was anxious to tell about
it. "There is one difference, if you
don't mind. You had here in Lin-

coln a bank robbery. A group of
what you call gangsters come in
with guns and machine guns and
when the police officers came up,
they were ordered away.

"If any of our officers had done
that, thty would have been shot."

To prove the point, the students
related an instance of a guard at a
prison. Four of the five guaroa had
been killed and the convicts ord-

ered the remaining guard to turn
his weapons over to them. He did
so. As a lesult, the government
ordered that he be shot.

Severe punishment, they say, U
meted out alike to burglars and
other ot'fendeis and to officers
who fail to fulfill their duty. Aside
from these two classes, only one
other gets rough treatment, the
youths say.

Kill All Reds.
That is the communist propa-

gandizes Anyone spreading com-
munist propaganda is killed im-

mediately ond iscovery of the fact.
Altho the government's ire is di-

rected chiefly at the communist, no
criticism of he government is per-
mitted.

"None is needed." the two stu-

dents here say, "since the present
shah came into power." They are
enthusiastic over his work and are
confident the people have approved
of his reforms.

"It is different from that in Af-
ghanistan." says Mostofi. "There
they revolted "because their ruler
was Europeanizing their customs.
In our country, we revolted to get
a ruler who would do that."

Differences in the climate and in
the appearance of the people in
Persia and here have especially at-

tracted the attention of the two
foreign students.

Finds it 'older Here.
Altho they both come from

northwestern Persia, living at al-

titudes of about 6,000 feet, rela-
tively near the mountains, the
find Lincoln colder. "It is ad amp
cold here." Aghasi says he never
wore an overcoat in Persia altho
at times in the winter it is 20 be-

low zero, while he has worn one
much oftbe time since arriving in
Lincoln.

"So many of you here have blue
eyes and light hair, too." Aghasi
says, "while in Persia everyone is
dark, dark eyes, black hair." It
was evident that they noticed the
diference far more than would an
American used to all colors of eyes
and hair.

Final Tennis Tests
Chen Jan 11 to 12

All men registered for tennis
this semester will be expected
to report for final examinations
between the dates of Jan. 11 to
20, Inclusive. Special appoint-
ments will have to be made.
Examinations may be taken
trom the hours of 1 1 to 12, or
from 4 to 5:15.

Joe Stanton, Instructor.

illusion of a row of cells. The
dominating color scheme of the
scenes is red.

The Judge literally goes up in the
air in this play. Alter a very
potent remark, the judge's bench
rises high above the stage. One
scene is entirely in rhythmic pan-

tonine. The actors come from the
audience and do the scene in dance
rhythm.

Class Makes Scenery.
Cloth drops make the many

scenes possible. They are light and
can be packed close together. A
class in scenic design under Dwigbt
Kirsch and Ruth Page Is respons-
ible for the scenic effects. Eight
captains from the class were in
direct supervision of the work.
They are: Portia Boynton, Clare
Hallet, Lois Picking, Rohna Smith,
Jim Zook, Elizabeth Betzer, Pat
MacDonald and Juliette Barney.

The costumes and exaggerated
proportions of the scenery give a
weird, fantastic atmosphere, cre-

ating a setting extraordinary for
comedy.

Music is practically the theme
of the play. The sound devices
used are a piano, two radios, a
dictaphone and a microphone. The
play is based on a German drama
by John Ape!.

Cast Presented.
The cast includes, besides tiiosc

mentioned:
(daughm aHM rocish WJ shrdlu

Dr. Albert Rice Cordon Berqult
Cynthia Maion Clara Chrintenten
Homer Cady Joe ill Natale
jer.-- y I Kin Crowe
Mini Hey Mildred Brandt
Mlra You Jane Schalble
A Butler Oiro Dean
A Bualneni Man Howard Brown
A Writer Elbrldge Brubaker
A Reporter Mr. Young
A Juror Carl Humphrey
A Guide Elbrldge Brubaker
A SlKhneer Marvin Spelvln
An Artlt John Chapman
A Poet Pat MriKinald
I'uhern. . . Vera Horton. Mildred Alexander
C'heck-lKi- Nell McKarland
A Noveimt Bernard JennlnKx
Cigarette Olrl Jennie Kurk

The pantomime, part TI:
H. P.. II. the Crown Prince of Xanadu,

Vt. Kalph Ireland.
H It. H. the Crown Prlncean of Xanadu.

Flavin Watera Champe.
Klrnt Lady In WaltlfiK. Irmanelle Waldo.
Klrat Ixrd of the Bedchamler, Wllhe-meln- a

Bpraioie.
A Virginia Hall.
Caenar and I'ompey, Iiorolhy Anderaon,

Mar KlliaMth Hall.
Accompanlat for I'an omime. Helen Mu-

eller Duncan.

UNIVERSITY CHARITY
FUND TOTALS $163

(Continued from Page 1.)
several families. $23.81 was spent
for miscellaneous items for de-

serving cases. $34.39 was spent to
supply mil'--t for several families,
and $37.50 was spent to pay the
Interest due on a borne for a fam-
ily.

"I am very well pleased with the
way the student organizations con-

tributed to the fund," Lau stated.
"A very creditable showing was
made, and the money was a much
appreciated help. I hope that in
the future students will show the
same spirit and willingness to
help."

Howling Schedule
Monday, Jan. 11.

4- - 5 o'clock.
Kappa Delta (3) vs. Delta

Delta Delta (3).
Phi Mu 1) vs. Delta Zeta.
Alpha XI Delta (1) vs. Alpha

Omicron PI (2).
Alpha Chi Omega vs. K. B. B.

5- - 6 o'clock.
Alpha Delta Pi 2) vs. Gam-

ma Phi Beta (4).
Sigma Delta Tau vs. Kappa

Phi (2).
Lambda Gamma vs. Theta

Phi Alpha 1).
Hobby Club vs. Alpha Phi

(2).

COMPANY D LEADS IN

R.O.T.C. TRACK MEET

Amasses 874 Point Total
In Hash, Shot; New

Records Made.

Consideration Measures to

Keep All in School
Up Tuesday.

With two of six events run off,
Company D leads in the annual R.
O. T. C. track meet with a total of
874 points. The average compiled
by athletes of Company D include
a mark of 6.7 seconds for the fifty
yard dash and a distance of 24 ft
7 inches in the shotput.

Company E and Company B are
right behind with 842 and 840
points respectively, with such
events as the hurdles, high jump,
broad jump and 256-yar- d run yet
to be completed.

According to Assistant Track
Coach Jimmy Lewis, the remaining
events will be finished by the end
of the week.

New records established this
year include a 6.3 performance in

the 50-ya- rd low hurdles by Harold
Petz and Heye Lambertus, and 40

ft 5 inch mark in the shotput by

William Green, a sophomore in

Company F.
Other outstanding but not rec-

ord breaking performances are
those of Dorman. Company F who
ran the low hurdles in 6.6 seconds,
and Staab, Lambertus, Lamoreaux,
and Petz who clicked off the
dash event in 5.8 seconds. Jerry
Lee holds the sprint record of 5.7

seconds recorded last year.
Following are the point totals

made by the thirteen companies
and the average mark made in the
dash and hurdle events:

HONORARY PLANS
LEAP YEAR FETE

NIGHT OP FEB. 20
(Continued from Page 1.)

cil s probable reaction to the peti-

tion, Faulkner said: "In interview-
ing several members of the coun-

cil, I have found no one unfavor-
able to the idea. In view of the
apparent enthusiastic support
which the members individually
have accorded the proposal, I see
no reason why the petition should
not receive the sanction of the
Student council."

By official resolution of the Pan-hellen- ic

council, the night has been
closed to all house parties. Peti-

tion is being made to the Interfra-ternit- y

council at its meeting Tues-
day night that a similar action be

taken bv that body. According to
Marvin 'Von Seggern. the success
of the petition is reasonably as-

sured.
Ticket sales have been put in

charge of Julienne Deetken, presi-
dent of Tassels, and they may be
secured from members of Mortar
Board or of Tassels for $1.

Other committees appointed by
Jean Rathburn. president, are: en-

tertainment. Gretchen Fee, chair-
man, Gwendolyn Hager and Aleen
Neelv, assistants; posters and
printing, Mildred Gish; general ar-

rangements and decoration, Doro-
thy Weaver and Jean Rathburn;
publicity, Evelyn Simpson. Julia
Simanek, Evelyn Krotz, and Eve-
lyn West will assist these commit-
tee chairmen.

Dancing Until 12 o'clock.
According to the petition which

was passed by the faculty, com-

mittee, dancing may continue until
12 o'clock instead of the usual
11:30 closing hour. The 12:30 rule,
however, will not be extended ac-

cording to Miss Amanda Heppner,
dean of women: coeds must escort
the men to their homes and be in
their own houses by that time.

In commenting on the Mortar
Board sponsorship of the party,
Jean Rathburn said: "We hope and
believe that coeds will be enthused
over the idea. The opportunity for
such a party comes only once in
four years, and the opportunity for
coeds to be put in the position of
inviting their own guest to an af-

fair of this type Is likewise pre-
sented only in four year inter-
vals."

City Open Five Ponds
To Public Ice-Skati-ng

Five places In the city have
been approved and opensd for
public ice skating, it was announc-
ed yesterday. Following is a list
of the places: "Muny" rink in
Antelope park west of the swim-
ming pool, 14th and Lake St., 25th
and Woodsdales, and two lakes in
Pioneers park.

Bengtpon AddreHHes
Advanced Economists

Dr. N. A. Bengtson, chairman of
the department of geography, ad-
dressed the university economic
group consisting of instructors
and advanced students on the
"Geographic Aspects of Muscle
Shoals."

Hotel t
D'llamburger
Shotgun Service

1141 Q t. 1718 O St.

NEBRASKA BALL TEAMS

SET FOR Fl

31 Contestants Enter; Play
Begins Tomorrow Eve

at 5 O'clock.
Thirtv-on- e teams have entered

itm wnmpn's Nebraska ball tourna
ment which will begin Monday
evening. Of these teams Chi
OmM. Kamoa Delta and Delta
fiamma have each entered two
teams. Each team is composed of
fifteen g.ris two or wnicn may oe
nhvairAl education malors. All
women must wear low heeled ox
fords or gym shoes, according to
the tourney ruies.

Th tournament, an elimination
schedule, will onen Monday eve
ning at 5 o'clock when the Pi Beta
Phi team will piay me vjni umega
team No. 2. Phi Omega Pi will
plav Alpha XI Delta at the same
time.

All of the eames w 11 be Dlaved
in th woman's cvmnasium. No
practice periods have been planned
but groups are asked to come
early if they wish to practice be-

fore a scheduled game.
The remainder of the first round

schedule, which will be played
every day at 5 o'clock follows:

Tuesday, Jan. 12.
Alpha Phi vs. Delta Gamma (1).
Kanna Kappa Gamma vs. Gam

ma Phi Beta.
Wednesday, Jan. 13.

Alpha Delta Pi vs. Alphi Chi
Omega.

Kappa Phi vs. Lambda Gamma,
Thursday, Jan. 14.

Sigma Kappa vs. Huskerettes

Delta Zeta vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Friday. Jan. 15.

I. X. L. Ne'Eds vs. Delta Gam
ma (2).

Theta Phi Alpha vs. Sigma
Delta Tau. . ,

FORDYCE GIVES TALK.

Dr. Charles Fordyce, chairman
of the department of educational
psychology and measurements,
gave an address on the "Psychol-
ogy of Boyhood" at Union college,
Monday evening, Jan. 4.

6TIL,
1 I

BALI

SWIM CLUB OPENS PRACTICE

Women's Group Names
Tryout Time, Announces

Requirements.

The newly formed ' women's
swimming club will begin practice
in tho new pool in the coliseum this
week, the physical education de-

partment announced yesterday.
Tryouts will be held next week

following this week's practices.

SHOE
Eniov the finest of Winter
sible with a pair of our
At thia reason nM nrice. no

Men's Child

Physical education heads urged nil
girls interested to report at tlA.
following practlco periods this
week :

Tuesday, 12 to 1 o'clock.
Wednesday, 2 to 3 o'clock. 7
Thursday, 3 to 4 o'clock.
Friday, 11 to and 7 to 8:30

o'clock. ;
Saturday, 12 to 2 o'clock.
Tryouts next week will consist

of the following: twelve lengths of
the pool using the samo stroke,
two lengths of tho pool for for.ni,
two lengths of the pool for speed,
one standard dive in passing forjn.

SCES
miss this exhilarating sport.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE'

$g95
These skates represent an unusual value. The Skates are one-piec- e,

cold drawn, seamless steel; aluminum finish. The foot
plate is electrically welded to the front cup. The Shoes are of
English box side leather, with tape and felt-line- d

tongue.

Wells & Frost Co.
128 North 10th

"THE FAMILY SHOE STORC"

Food at

13th &

12

Sports, in the best way pos
SHOE

one in the familv should

ren s Girls'

Prices

P Sts.

True Economy
$5.50 MealTicketfor 5.00

Quality

SKATES.

Y.M.C.A.
Luncheonette.

Reasonable

Cafeteria

.YHOO
Oscar Zilch Says:

"The Fraternity and Sorority
Sections of the Cornhusker

close Wednesday,
January 13"

Furthermore He Says:

"This is the last, final, hindmost
and concluding opportunity
to get your mug in. the junior
and senior sections of this
publication"

Your Map Reproduced (with improve-
ments) at Townsend's or Hauck's
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